
Commercial Director EMEA (M/F)
Confidentiel - Paris

Bloch consulting is supporting a lifestyle brand in the recruitment of its future : 

Commercial Director EMEA (M/F)

Position based in Paris (75)

 

Your mission !

Reporting to the Deputy CEO EMEA, the Commercial Director EMEA (M/F) acts as the responsible for our
European and Eastern business partners. Namely those are Turkey, Italy, Benelux, Eastern Europe, CIS.

The Commercial Director EMEA will define and implement the sales strategy and tactical plans that will
enable the success in the region. He will also accompany and challenge our partners in their ambitions while
respecting the brand's strategy.

His main responsibilities will be :

Develop and implement commercial strategies across all sales channels (wholesale/own retail and
digital) according to company goals to accelerate growth
Plan and develop a Retail Strategy which includes expansion, targeting key market locations opening or
expanding current locations
Build and further develop the brands wholesale portfolio
Maintain strong stakeholder relationships
International travel within the market to ensure a presence and to support relationships with
stakeholders and teams
Manage and track financial goals and budgets
Close monitoring of commercial performances and activities, produce reports for senior management
Together with buying department :

Execute streamlining of product assortments across all consumer touchpoints
Implement product/client segmentation defined by the company & monitor local collections

Conduct market research and analyze threats and opportunities including growth and business
development
Understand and keep updated on market trends and conditions
Collaborate with and coordinate diverse teams (marketing, customer service, architecture, etc)
Be an integral part of the EMEA leadership team

 

Your Profile !

Previous experience within a commercial direction or relevant position
Strong experience in retail and ideally wholesale
Ecommerce experience and understanding
Proven experience managing network of key clients
Solid knowledge of financial and budget processes



Experience in working with colleagues throughout the business
Fluent English is a must

 

Your skills !

Effective leadership skills
Excellent communication abilities
Commercial awareness partnered with strategic mindset

Postulez sur https://bloch-consulting.fr

http://www.jobs.net/j/JdaOpVgL
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